Press Conference Groups
Name Program Speakers

"Man And His Relationship To The State" Central Theme; The Great Depression With Fourteen Sectional Meetings Scheduled

About forty-five delegates from the dioceses of Saginaw, Lansing, and Grand Rapids met last Saturday at Catholic Central library to discuss the problems of the Regional Press Conference to be held, October 28, at St. James school, Grand Rapids.

"Mass and His Relationship to the State" has been chosen as the theme of the 1939 Regional Press Conference to be held.

Largest, Farthest Press Delegation To Receive Prizes

Two cash prizes will be offered in recognition of the first, second, and third place entries for the Catholic Central Press Conference, one to the school outside Grand Rapids that sends the largest delegation to the Conference, and one to the delegation coming the greatest distance.

The suggestion for the prizes was made by the School of Journalism, of Catholic Central high school in Grand Rapids.

A delegation of four will be appointed unanimously by members of the publicity committee, when they met at Catholic Central, September 25, to plan details of the Conference.

Day Class Enrollment Reaches Total Of 233

When registrations closed, September 14, it was found that the complete enrollment of the College was approximately the same as last year. While the freshman class shows a gain of four, this is offset by a drop of 11 in the sophomore group. An increase of 12 in the number of juniors and special students brings the total enrollment up to 233.

Sophomore men have it almost as good to the women in the class. Of the freshmen, 99 are men, and 47 are women, 16 of the women are from the Novitiate at Marywood.

Freshman girls must wear green ribbons on their hair until Thanksgiving. These also will be provided for by the sophs...special consideration at the drinking water fountain.

Graduates of Last June Transfer To Seven Different Senior Colleges

Each new September finds Catholic Junior graduates and former students turning their steps to new fields of study and labor. Of the 40 who represented Catholic Central at the College last June, 16 are entering senior college this year. Fourteen of the graduates of the Class of 1939 will take up their studies in the College of the Western State Teachers College at Kalamazoo. Members of the class of '39 repre-

C. J. Herald Wins "All-Catholic" Honor

For the third time in the three years of its existence, the Catholic Herald, and the Journal of the Catholic Central, and the Marquette university school of journalism, is director.

The average of points given by three judges was 947 out of 1000; a drop of 7 points from the 1937-38's high of 955. A statement from the Herald editorial staff, which with one exception is entirely new this year, reveals its particular aim during the year will be to measure up as properly as possible to the two important criteria established by the association: the diffusion of the Catholic Central's religious and educational content, which net 300 and 150 points, respectively.

Two Students Answer Call to Religious Life

Two prospective graduates of the College have been received, and are being instructed by Father Zell, the C. J. Rector. They are Misses Mary Miller of the Men's Union and Miss Margaret Hickey of the Women's League.

Graduates Include Two Brothers

Leo Imperi and Miss Margaret Hickey, graduates of the Men's Union and the Women's League, respectively, have announced a total of 28 students will graduate from Catholic Central this year. A vigilance committee has been formed to see that all rules are being vigorously enforced. Potlucks, which are planned for the girls...special consideration at the drinking water fountain.

The initiation will be climaxed by a Grand Initiation party some time in October. Leifson will be shown only to those Frosh who have been courteous and considerate. Refreshments will be served for the initiation.

After Skating

The Club will hold its first luncheon meeting, Wednesday, October 4, at noon, in Room 104.
The Sword of Peace

Early October is the time of several great feasts of Mother Church. On the third of that month of the beloved St. Therese of the Child Jesus, and on the fourth that of St. Francis, the poor man of Assisi. Perhaps the most important of all is the feast of All Saints on October 31.

Our Blessed Mother is the Queen of Peace. May her Rosary be for us, in these troublous days of 1939, our sword of peace. Roma Jesiek.

All-Catholic Award Sets Goal

The "All-Catholic" award given the Herald by the Catholic School Press Association in its latest survey is revealing. On the face of things, there is cause for self-congratulation, for the award is the same as that won by the efficient Herald staff of a year ago. textbooks do not complete an education of the kind on which the award was based, we find it in eight points below last year's score.

As in the case of a surgeon whose reputation has fallen off to some degree, there is no time for "flying down" on the strength of past accomplishments. The surgeon, if he is at all human, will never rest until he has gained back the bit of confidence he has lost; and so it is that the Herald, although still possessing a rating it can be proud of, must never rest until its past record is equalled or surpassed. The diffusion of Catholic thought and editorial content. This sets up a clear goal. Let's go! John Hormuth.

Groups are sowing the seeds of sadism through race persecution. They are attempting to undermine American liberty by racial division. The anti-Semitism of our times is complex. It is not to discuss the rights of man. It is an opportune time to plan our Catholic counter-attack on Jew-baiters. Gordon Konkle.

The "All-Catholic" award given the Herald.

Herald, students give thought to the social element in the average curriculum. School is not merely a weary trudge from one class to another, but a meeting place for friends, a foundation for friendships of long standing, a sort of second home, so to speak. To lay the groundwork for a social center, however, the school must have the co-operation of students, fresh men and fresh men.

We hadn't realized just how many grand qualities Margaret had until we stopped this minute for a mental once-over. You see, she's that kind of a person, unobtrusively grand,—someone who can do everything equally well. We, who know her, want to make the acquaintance more sure. We would advise you, who don't, not to hesitate too long. If the editors will pass this somewhat slangy phrase — "we think she's got something there." — we will be the storied friend in need. The school is a social center, however, the school must have the co-operation of students, fresh men and fresh men.

It's time for the model All-American girl on the campus. Notable Nativities.

This year the tradition of giving the "All-Catholic" award to a student from our school has been continued. The award is given to the student who best exemplifies the ideals of the Catholic church. This year the award was given to Margaret Hillary, a junior at our school.

Margaret Hillary is a member of the Student Council and has held various positions within the school. She is also a member of the Catholic Student Union and has been active in many of our school activities. She is a member of the National Honor Society and has maintained high academic standards throughout her high school career.

Margaret is a quiet, unassuming person who always puts others first. She is a good listener and a good conversationalist. She is always willing to help others and is known for her kindness and her ability to put people at ease.

Margaret is also very involved in extracurricular activities. She is a member of the school's cheerleading team and has been a member of the drama club. She is also a member of the school's debate team and has won numerous awards for her debating skills.

Margaret is a devout Catholic and is very involved in her faith. She is a member of the school's Catholic Student Union and has been active in many of our school's religious activities. She is also a member of the school's prayer group and has been involved in many of our school's religious missions.

Margaret is a role model for all of us and we are very proud to have her as a member of our school community. She is a true All-American girl and we are all grateful to have her as a sister in faith.
CATHOLIC JUNIOR HERALD

Catholic Junior Offers Welcome At Open House

Approximately three hundred students were welcomed to Catholic Junior college open house, held by the faculty and sophomore girls and their parents, Tuesday evening.

Guests were received by the general chairman, Miss Anne M. Mallon, assisted by Margaret Milanski, Miss Margaret Hilary, Miss Jeanne Bykamp, William Campbell, Dan O’Hare and Fred Glancy. They were entertained by the faculty student guides, Fred Hatch, Bernice Nine, Roman Show, James McKeight, Dudley Watkins, and Leslie Prangley.

The college parlor were decorated with gladia, cymburn, and black-eyed susan, which made an appropriate setting for a serving of refreshments by the Misses Elise Winters, Ronnie Jusick, Audrey Snyder, Stella Kwapis, and Jeanne Toccalino.

During the course of the evening entertainment was furnished by Miss Margaret Milanski, who sang a Selection from 'The Student Prince.'

Press Conference

Hiller of the Catholic Instruction League, conducted a special discussion on "Racism and Human Rights."

The Rev. William J. Murphy, principal of Catholic Central high school, is executive chairman of the Conference, and is being assisted in arrangements by the Rev. Joseph C. Wally of St. Joseph’s seminary. Standing committee on program, housing, registration, arrangements, and exhibit comprise faculty advisors and students from the College and from high schools and academies of Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Lansing, Muskegon, Bay City, Saginaw, and Traverse City.

Student Committees

Catholic Junior students thus far appointed for conference posts are Charles Beckerman, Miss Margaret Milanski, Miss Viola Hilary, Dan O’Hare, Edward Engemann, and Miss Roma Jusick.

The committee on arrangements has announced that a box lunch with hot coffee will be served at St. James auditorium between 12:15 and 1:15 p.m. for the active members. The fee for this box lunch will be thirty-five cents, while the general registration fee is fifty cents a person.

Almost 600 delegates attended the first Michigan Regional Press Conference in Grand Rapids, March 15, 1938. The remarkable success of that first convention induced its sponsors to adopt a resolution making the Conference an annual event.

Those who enjoyed and profited by the first gathering, a year and a half ago, are promised even greater advantages at this second regional meet, October 28, from 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Detailed information will be mailed early in October to members of schools of the Catholic Press Association in this region.

PERSONALS

Miss Joan Whelan gave a first glimpse at her new residence on Monday, September 27, at the Devron Gables Tea Room for her classmates. Guests were Misses Jane Stoffer and fellow-freshman begged her to "look around and see how lovely everything is." That she responded with eagerness is evidenced by her being one of the hostesses of Catholic Junior’s Violet Day SUNSHINE.

Heartened by all that, the group engaged in a late-afternoon of song and jaw, finishing with nuts, candy and ice cream. Then they attended a downtown movie. The girls and their clothes and ice cream were pitched in the high register, or, "pleasure," as Mr. Roach’s customers would say in the cheery notes which closed the cozy evening.

To Have Weiner Roast

When the Grand Rapids girls of the Women’s League have entertained out-of-towners at their highly-anticipated weiner-roast, to be held shortly after the student mixer, they guarantee that there won’t be a tearful face within miles of C. J. C.

Call Leatherman Fuel Co.

For Quality and Service
Phone 3-0338
1560 Eastern Ave., S. E.

New Parking Regulations Go Into Effect at College

With the change in the drive-way facilities and the increased number of student cars, the college authorities have found it necessary to make the following parking regulations:

1. No parking between the garage and the walk running from East to West. 2. No parking in front of the steps of the back porch. 3. No parking on the lawn in front of the red house. 4. No parking on the sidewalk bordering that lawn.

5. Only diagonal parking in the driveway and in the space between the retaining wall and the sidewalk.

The car owners must park parallel to the street must park parallel. No double parking in the driveway.

The college assumes no responsibility for any damage done to cars while parked on its premises.

Library Adds 300 New Books During Summer

Several additions have recently been made to the library. More than 300 books of various types were donated to the College this past summer by the public library of Cincinnati, Ohio. The donation was made of Dr. Margaret Reif, a friend and former student of Catholic Central high school, and a member of the Cincinnati public library staff. Among the books donated are several groups of drama, essays, travel, and historical titles.

A set of books on Greek history has also been obtained for student use. Two novels by Margaret Sothern, Death Solves Nothing and Chosen Races, which deal with Nazi Germany, are now on the fiction shelf. Several critical works on Virgil have been added to the Latin reserve shelf.

Baseball Interests Boys; Comics, War for Girls, Poll Discloses

As far as the boys of Catholic Junior are concerned, the progress of the present European war is not so interesting to observe as is the race between the Cincinnati Reds or as the approaching World Series.
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Frosh Gridders
To Engage Sophs All Saints' Day

"War by November 1," declared one of the most eminent, or at least the proudest of the college ingenua. And so it shall be, Eleven o'clock tomorrow, All Saints' Day, attempt to prove to the same number of bellhoppers, sophomores, and freshmen on the football field of battle.

It is the opinion of all concerned that much depends on the outcome of this game: the prestige of the sophomores as against the honor of the freshman class, which has been the three previous encounters.

This game, a traditional annual affair for the past three years, is rapidly approaching the status of a civil war rather than a game of football. It looks to be every bit as tense as the previous ones.

Catholic Evidence Guild

Students Bid Farewell As Alumni Leave City
Gay and interesting was the party given by Miss Anne Alexander, "send off" Catholic Junior alumni Nancy Burroughs, Maryalice Ann McNabb and Dirk Goulian.

Guests included Mary Rodd, Helen Imperi, Joanne Teeolato, Leo Imperi, Fred Clancy, Hall Overton, Joseph Mester, Bill Campbell, and Bill Alexander. The evening included everything from dancing to political word-combat, and the laughs still echo about the far left side of town.

Nancy Burroughs, the not-yet-graduated member of the honor guest trio, was honored at a farewell party by Miss Mary Rodd, Saturday, September 23, with the same guests attending.
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Of activity for the Catholic Evidence Guild Monday, October 2, in Room 201.

At this first meeting officers for the coming year will be elected, and a tenta­tive program discussed. The purpose of Catholic Evidence, according to the Rev. Armand, "serving the purpose of the group, is the spread of Catholicism. Although large groups have done preaching in the open, activity here is confined to the girls. Last year, research was done on Catholic converts and their conversions.

Anyone interested is cordially invited to attend this meeting.

For Quality

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Call the

HOME DAIRY
Phone 7-2021

MEAL and LIGHT LUNCHES
to fit your

PURSE AND TASTE
Fountain Service

The

Banquet Barbecue

"Across from the "Y"
Anthony Zovas, Mgr.